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To the DSG community

Athenkosi Nzanzeka

“I might seem a bit worn down, but I’m dancing on the
inside!” – Mervin Walsh.
These words, from a former colleague, capture what I
feel like right now at the end of a very full and fulfilling
term at DSG. Term 1 reports are ready to be sent out
after a huge team effort by staff. Girls and staff are
exhausted but relish what was achieved together. I read
through the whole school’s reports before adding my
comments and what I discovered, about the capacity of
DSG girls and teachers left me speechless. By and large
the academic results bear testimony of an incredible
work ethic in our school.

mud, laughing, and singing. The photographs from the
camp showed children in the best learning environment
– outdoors, unplugged and dirty!

But in-between the usual business of their ‘day jobs’,
the girls also got up to some crazy memory making this
term…
The Grade 8s were away on camp at The Monastery
where they had the time of their lives – fishing,
canoeing, abseiling, camping out, hiking, playing in the
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I received the photograph below of Lilly Bowker, in
the middle of an unforgettable moment at the Bathurst
Show. What happened next? A whole lot of things,
of which the most important was Lilly getting up and
dusting herself off. Remarkable resilience!

The truth is that every day of life on the DSG campus
brings its quota of crazy and special moments that
become stories retold at reunions – ten, twenty and
even fifty years later. Falling off horses, playing in the
mud, picnicking on the MUGA, and sharing the sunset

a prospective parent? Chances are that the ECE was
the watershed where your last bit of doubt disappeared
like the morning mist, as you witnessed your Grade 7
daughter’s blood turning green in front of your eyes. It
was such a pleasure to interview visiting families on
Tuesday and hear the inspired Grade 7s share stories
about their adventures in Manyano House over the
weekend, and new friends they made from across the
country and continent.

I wish all our DSG families a blessed Easter. May the
holiday season be one of rest and reflection, but also
full of many crazy moments of fun with people you love!
En Avant!

Jannie De Villiers
Head of School

over the campus, were among some of the memories
from this week alone, but really is only the tip of the
iceberg of the DSG adventure from which girls learn a
great deal about themselves, others and life.
We welcomed around fifty aspiring DSG girls and their
families to the ‘Eastern Cape Experience’ from Saturday
to Tuesday. Can you still remember this lovely event as
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Rev’s Reflections
Mr de Villiers hit the ground running this Sunday,
preaching just two weeks after being licensed as a Lay
Minister! There was great excitement as girls and staff
entered the Lilla Strong Hall where the service was
held. Being the first Corporate Communion service
since January in 2020, all those eligible looked forward
to receiving Holy Communion. The service started on a
jovial note as three sacristans role-played Jesus riding
a donkey, as they made their way down the aisle, the
congregation sang “All glory laud and honour…” and
waved palm branches.
But it was Mr de Villiers’ sermon that stole the show!
Living in Makhanda, where donkeys are a common sight,
made his sermon very relatable. We could all picture
the characteristics of a donkey and clearly understood
why Jesus chose a colt, a young unridden donkey, for
his mode of transport that day. The congregation was
captivated from the start of the sermon to the very end.
From experiencing a mixture of donkey sounds, to each
person having to identify their favourite animal or bird,
we had it all.
Mr de Villiers ended the sermon with Mark 11: 3 “If
anyone asks you, ‘Why are you doing this?’ say, ‘The
Lord needs it.” He exhorted us be attentive to God’s
voice when he needs to use us, and like a donkey, to
be humble and obedient to heed the call. There was
instantaneous applause by everyone in the hall at the
end of the sermon, a clear indication of a great delivery.
It is one of those sermons that remain memorable.
Thank you Mr de Villiers!
As we all start a very well deserved and long-awaited
holiday, may you have a restful break. The tomb is
empty, Jesus is alive. Because he is alive, we too can
share in God’s Kingdom and live for eternity. May Jesus’
name be praised!
Love and blessings,

Rev Rachel
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THE EASTER CANTATA

On Tuesday 23rd March the Cathedral church of St Michael and St George, together with St Andrews and
The Diocesan School For Girls took us on an Easter journey. Our annual Easter Cantata was held in the
Cathedral, where we were blessed to listen to beautiful music by our Chapel Choirs, Chamber Choir, String
Orchestra, Brass Ensemble, and Marimba Band. The evening was a wonderful spiritual journey, a deeply
moving experience

Salomie Rocher

Teacher - Music School

“WOW! That was
magnificent and so moving!
Well done to all involved, it
was exceptional! To God
be the glory!”
Lara Kruiskamp

“Wow! Thank you Zane
and team for allowing us to
share the Easter Cantata.
Congratulations to Belinda
and your whole team! The
hard work paid off and
brought us so much joy!”
Dr Edie Minas
“Thank you to all the
musicians, music staff,
technical team and other
pupils and support staff,
and spiritual leaders who
joined hands to bring this
wonderful blessing to
our community. A deeply
moving experience.”
Jannie de Villiers

To watch the Easter Cantata, please click here
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“Thank you for the music, for giving it to me.”
ABBA

Last week our Senior DSG and St Andrew’s music pupils performed in a combined music concert with
Kingswood College. The musicians had a wonderful evening, whilst showcasing their talent!
To see more click here
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The Grade (8) Escape!
Term 1 ended on a high note for the Grade 8 class
of 2021. After an extremely busy final few weeks in
class, the girls and their tutors were excited to leave
the campus and convene for three days in the serene
surroundings of The Monastery.
Initially, without cell phones or devices, there was so
much time and silence, and the girls were unsure of
how they were going to spend the next three and a half
days in the great outdoors. However, after the girls
put their luggage down in the dorms and got settled,
The Monastery became a hive of activity and noise,
which only stopped after nine at night when the girls
fell into a deathly silence, fast asleep and overcome by
exhaustion.
On Saturday morning, Ms Gongqa ran a transformation
and diversity workshop with the girls, where they
discussed and took ownership of the DSG Community
Agreement. There was lots of laughter and fun, as the
girls had to think on their feet and consider their words
in a game of 30 Seconds. The girls burnt off energy with
Mr van der Walt, as they covered the grounds around
the Monastery, locating the best trail running route
and drawing a cross section on a map to indicate the
variation in elevation on the trail.

“The whole camp was filled with so many different
activities, and they were so fun to take part in. But the
one that really stood out was the drama evening with Mr
Brown. The evening’s main idea was to improvise, and
my class outdid themselves. The whole night was filled
with so much laughter and joy.” - Lucy Rutherfoord
“Telling scary stories by the campfire was lots of fun.” Ezriela Meya
“I enjoyed time without my phone and doing all the
activities. I really enjoyed camping and watching the
sunrise in the morning. It was so funny when Akha fell
and rolled on the floor.” - Ayana Mabutho.
Mr Jeremy Baxter taught the girls to fish, while Dr
Wayne Vos spoke to the girls about survival and
using alien vegetation to build shelters. The girls used
whatever materials they could find to build shelters in
their respective groups. A whole day was spent at Cobb

Every night one of the three Grade 8 classes had a turn
to camp, have drama games with Mr Brown, or roast
marshmallows on the bonfire.
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Bay on the banks of the Kariega River, where the girls kayaked with Mr Luke Beckman. Mr James York also took
them for a hike through the game reserve where they saw giraffes, buck, zebra and an abundance of birds and
other wildlife.
“I liked fishing and floating on the kayak with Kyla.” - Victoria Lindsay
“I enjoyed catching fish in the river!”- Joss Stockill
“I loved the fishing, and I am sure that I caught the biggest fish of the day!”- Tadisaishe Rukanda
“It was so fun when we paddled, because Emma and I kept bumping into everyone, and they got sooo mad!”Anne Cuthbert
Although the Grade 8 Outdoor Education Camp offered a variety of fun and team building activities, the programme is geared towards building the girls’ confidence for their Grade 10 Journey experience, which includes
kayaking, camping, and cooking.
We want to thank Mr York and his team of volunteers and staff, who helped to make the camp unforgettable.
Thank you to the Grade 8 tutors for their time, and for participating in all the activities with their girls, especially
Mr van der Walt who gave the girls a taste of what to look forward to on Journey with the camping and cooking on
the campfire. Thank you to Mr Brown for bringing fun and humour to the camp - the Grade 8 camp would not be
the same without you!

Ms Edie Minas
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The Writing Retreat
On the 26 of March 2021,
21 pupils from the Diocesan
School for Girls and St.
Andrew’s College departed
for a writing retreat at the
Glen Boyd game farm. Over
the course of 2 days, pupils
could choose to attend
workshops such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•

The soul seeker’s guide to poetry.
An introduction to writing the immediate.
Characters around us.
Reframing the minutiae of everyday
existence.
An introduction to Joseph Campbell and
short narratives.
Early morning writing sessions.

Our time away gave pupils the space to “wander” and
to look at writing in new ways outside of the classroom.
The retreat also tried to provide pupils with the means
to “feel” their writing more acutely (in ways akin to
looking at the stars “in perfect silence”).
My sincere thanks to Ms. Sullivan, Ms. Gowar and
Mr. Stuart-Watson for all they did to make this retreat
a success. I believe that what they offered in their
workshops was world-class (and I use no hyperbole
here). My thanks also extend to all the pupils involved.
To all of you: you have given me one of the most
profound educational experiences of my teaching
career and for this I cannot thank you enough.

Joe Orsmond

There were also fireside readings every night and
much time to read and write independently.
One pupil, almost serendipitously, on the first night
of the camp, read the following poem, by Walt
Whitman. It is a poem which captures the hopes and
intention of this retreat.
When I heard the learn’d astronomer
When I heard the learn’d astronomer,
When the proofs, the figures, were ranged in
columns before me,
When I was shown the charts, the diagrams, to
add, divide, and measure them,
When I sitting heard the learned astronomer
where he lectured
with much applause in the lecture room,
How soon unaccountable I became tired and
sick,
Till rising and gliding out I wander’d off by
myself,
In the mystical moist night-air, and from time to
time,
Look’d up in perfect silence at the stars.
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COMMUNITY

ENGAGEMENT

International Water Week

Our city has had a severe water crisis for quite some time. Many of our support staff have no access to
water. Last week, to mark international water week, the girls paid R10 to wear flip flips for the initiative “Flip
Flops for Water” – the funds raised were used to assist our staff with clean drinking water. Now that they
have water bottles, the girls will be filling their bottles daily for them to take home with them.

International Water Week
Four of our girls went to welcome the newest member of the Home of Joy family who is only two weeks old
(born on the 16 March). We donated a beautiful blanket, booties and beanies knitted by the girls.
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Spreading the Joy of Easter

The girls have been hard at work putting together colourful Easter crackers and knitted bunnies to gift to all 150
children from Child Welfare, Little Flower, Home of Joy and Samuel Ntsiko. I have no doubt these surprises will
be well received and bring much happiness and cheer to these children over the Easter period.

THE GIRLS MADE OVER 100 BUNNIES!
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Our Very Own “Easter Bunnies” suprising the some very
egg-cited children!
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Future leader, Sarah Floquet,
awarded top accolade
Last year I was selected to attend the 4-day conference for the African
Leadership Academy Model African Union, which was postponed to 2021,
and ultimately made virtual following the pandemic. The conference was
centred around the theme “An Africa United: Fostering Resilience PostCOVID-19,” and allocated each delegate a country of representation and a
particular area of focus.
The African Union itself is made up of ten technical arms, including the PanAfrican Parliament, The African Commission on Human and People’s Rights and
The United Nation’s Economic Commission for Africa, to which I was allocated as the
Kenyan ambassador for The New Partnership for Africa’s Development committee (NEPAD). NEPAD’s primary
objective is to eradicate poverty and place African countries on the journey towards sustainable growth as individual
nations and as a collective. The organisation also strives to halt the marginalisation of Africa in the globalisation
process and integrate Africa within its position as a global contributor.
I underwent a training process over a period of months and compiled a series of position papers pertaining to a
topic which focused on the ‘Strengthening Local Agricultural Markets to Safeguard Food Security on the African
continent.’
The conference began on Thursday 18 March following an opening ceremony and Executive Speaker’s seminar
chaired by Jessica Lapenn, the United States Ambassador to the African Union. A series of five committee sessions
were held over the next three days, during which delegates put forward motions for moderated and informal
caucuses, which were proceeded by a series of rigorous debates that focused on revitalising the agricultural
sector in Africa, and deliberating matters on the continents future sustainability. After which I compiled a resolution
paper which I then presented at the Assembly of Heads of State and Government on Sunday afternoon.
The conference concluded with the Closing Ceremony, during which awards were presented and I was awarded
“Best Position Paper” for the
NEPAD. The experience itself
was truly eye-opening and
has sparked an interest for
a potential career, building
on the skills I gained in the
process.

Sarah Floquet
Grade 12
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SPORT IN BRIEF

Kei Repapis on form!
Lily Bowker the Brave

Golden Girl Emma Kruse

Megan Emslie Magic

Michaela Blaine
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Yesterday DSG welcomed Pearson, Collegiate and
Woodridge to Makhanda for the Bio Bubble Hockey
Festival 31 March - 2 April. Unfortunately, owing to
Covid-19 protocols, spectators are not permitted to
enter the grounds, but thanks to Mr Zane Brown,
games are bing live streamed for our enjoyment. For
some parents however, where there is a will there is
a way… The super fans have set up “camp” outside
the perimeter fence to try and catch a glimpse of their
daughters in action, reminding us of the just how the
pandemic has changed the way we do things!
Woodridge and Pearson were first up with Pearson
taking the top spot with a 2-1 win. Following that
as the evening chill set in, DSG took to the turf for
a clash against Collegiate. Despite being 1 up on
the scoreboard fairly early on, Collegiate’s dominant
attack proved too much for the DSG girls on the night
as they clocked up 3 consecutive goals to take the
win 3-1.
All four schools were energized and full of fight, no
doubt feeling exhilarated to be back on the pitch and
playing competitive hockey once again!

THE

ANS!
F
R
E
SUP

Games will continue today, and the finals will be
played on Good Friday. All games are live streamed,
please refer to our Facebook page for the relevant
link for the day.
Click here to to see the link for today’s games
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Reports will be emailed and published on the Parent Portal from 16:00 on Thursday 1st April.
If you have not already downloaded our new Parent Portal App, here is all the information you
need.
The app is called EDANA Parent Portal
It is available on the App Store (iPhones) or Google Play (Androids)
The activation code is 970074
Please note the following:
•
Push notifications will appear on the notifications tab
•
School reports will be loaded to view
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Update on the St Andrews DSG Inkunzi Bursary Scheme
THE MONASTERY…
You may have seen in newsletters of the past the good
fortune of DSG being given stewardship of the old
Monastery just outside Grahamstown. That fortuitous
event has brought benefits and results beyond our
dreams, not least of which is the fact that it sits on 46Ha
of beautiful mountain-side veldt… and veldt needs to
be grazed… so Clinton and Penny York, amongst all
their other responsibilities at the schools, are now the
proud farmers of 16 head of Nguni on behalf of Inkunzi!
Not exactly in the original job-description, but I have
a sneaky suspicion they are loving it. And a fantastic
synergy to the Scheme.
AN EASY WAY TO PARTICIPATE…
It is a couple years since we last reported on the Inkunzi
Bursary Scheme, and for that we apologise, but you will
be glad to know that the quietness did not mean a lack
of activity. We are happy to report that since Dale
Ramsden spearheaded the initiative back in 2018, we
have generated almost R1.25 million through donations
and farming those donations through cattle.
To date, we have given support to two Eastern Cape
farming pupils at SAC with our third pupil coming on
board this year at DSG. This leaves us with about R1m
in the kitty, which in theory allows us to run about 100120 cattle per year with some reserves.
Our donated capital has been put to good work with the
generous help of Hobson & Co who assist with sourcing
cattle, and of course the heroes of this whole initiative –
our local Eastern Cape farmers who give of their land and
their time to host our cattle. What an incredible bunch
of men and woman with whom we work! As you can
imagine, no big fanfare, just quiet and relentless energy
to make it happen and produce the results. Amazing.
But then again, that’s why the scheme was started in
the first place – to make sure salt of the earth people
like this are able to send their sons and daughters to our
beloved schools.
The first year was a challenge due to the depths of
the drought in which the Eastern Cape found itself in
2019, but our most recent cycle, however, was far more
rewarding generating a decent return of just over 20%,
so all round, very happy.

Our herd of 100-120 cattle resulted from very generous
donations to date, but we have access to grazing for at
least double that number, possibly even 300 head. This
would translate directly into more bursaries.
We are inviting you to sponsor 1 or 2 calves at a time R7,000.00 each. We’ll take care of the rest. By spreading
our appeal across our entire Andrean-DSG community,
we can reach our goal multiple small contributions.
So I invite you to join us in what has become the most
fulfilling projects I have worked on in a long time. Click
on this link for a detailed document on the Scheme to
help make your donation.
And when you are down this way, we welcome you to
visit the Monastery or a hosting farm, and see how your
good donations are being put to work. Or we can just
tell you all about it at the Highlander over a drink!
Nic Poole, Whatsapp 079 526 0928
Assisted by Matthew Poole, Gr 10 Armstrong,
Whatsapp 072 613 2342
Bank Details:

Funds generated to date:

FNB

R1.25m

632 005

Pupils assisted to date:

6273 511 5421

3

The St Andrews DSG Inkunzi
Bursary Project NPC

Peak size of herd:

Ref: Name & Surname
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2021 Term Dates
The Diocesan School for Girls, St Andrew’s College and Prep
Term 1 (Easter): Thursday 14 January - Wednesday 31 March 2021
Wednesday 13 January
Thursday 14 January

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Half Term: Thursday 25 February (Travel Day) to 18h00 on Tuesday 2 March 2021
Wednesday 31 March
Thursday 1 April

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day

Term 2 (Trinity): Thursday 29 April – Wednesday 4 August 2021
Wednesday 28 April
Thursday 29 April

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Half Term: Thursday 17 June (Travel Day) to 18h00 on Tuesday 29 June 2021 (Confirmed)
Wednesday 4 August
Thursday 5 August

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day

Term 3 (Michaelmas): Tuesday 31 August – Tuesday 30 November 2021
Monday 30 August
Tuesday 31 August

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Balloon Weekend: Friday 1 October – Tuesday 5 October 2021
Half Term: After Athletics Prize Giving (10h00) on Tuesday 5 October to 18h00 on Monday 11 October 2021
Tuesday 30 November
Wednesday 1 December

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day
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